
IT WILL BE RECEIVED,
Mayor Kleinsohmidt Says: He Will

Accept Fire Marshal Worth's
Resignation.

Main Street Is To Be Paved From
Cutler Street to

WalL

he O leItrloe Street Railway Coaapamy's
Proposilion Accepted--Chessman
Flame Matter Still Unsettled.

"Gentlemen of the council, the fire
marshal is disabled," said Mayor Klein-
schmidt last night. "I have placed Engi-
neer C. F. MeKinnon temporarily in
charge. I suggest that the office of engi-
neer be abolished. If this is done I will
present Mr. MoKinnon's name to you for
confirmation as fire marshbal. Mr. Worth
is incapacitated, and I sent word to him
yesterday that his resignation would be
received." Speaking of this later
the mayor said that representatives of the
fire insurance companies had called upon
him about the matter, and he had to take
some action. He said on account of Mr.
Worth's ability as a fireman, and his good
record in the department, he had intended
to let him remain in office until the expira-
tion of his term. The mayor's sagesetion
as to abolishing the office of engineer was
referred to Aldermen Witmer, Hanley and
Faller, who are the committee on fire depart-
ment. McKinnon has been connected with
the department for about eight years, and
is considered one of the most capable men
in the service of the city. The committee
to whom the matter was referred will
report at the special meeting Friday
night.

The committee on paving presented the
following report, through Chairman Fuller:
"Your committee on paving have conferred
with representatives of the Helena Electric
Railway company, and have agreed with
them as to the manner in which the tracks
on Main street should be paved. Said
agreement is embodied in the accompany-
Ing communication from the electric com-
pany, and we would recommend that the
city engineer's speciAoations be modified in
accordance therewith. Your committee
also agreed that it was not advisable forthe
city to furnish contractor with crusher or
rook. We would recommend that Main
street be paved from the south side of Cut-
ler street to the north side of Wall street
this yesar, said portion to be begun by Sept.
20, 1891, and completed on or before Dec. 1,
1891. The balance of the work to be com-
pleted between the dates Nov. 15 and 30,
1892. The whole work to be let under one
contract. We would also advise that the
bond of contractor be made $10,000.

The communication from the Electric
Ftreet Railway company was as follows:
"To the Hon. Thomas I'. Fuller, chairman
of the council committee appointed by the
council of the city of Helena, Montana, to
conter with a like committee appointed by
the Helena Electric Railway company upon
the matter of paving Main street in the city
of Helena-Dear Sir: At a meeting of the
board of directors of the Helena Electric
Railway company, held in the city ot Hel-
ena on August 4, 1891, the following resolu-
tion was adopted and the officers of the
company instructed to file a copy of the

•esolved, ''hat whereas the city council
of Helena. Mont., has ordered the paving
of Main street in said city, and upon which
street this company has in some places one
and in other places two tracks, and under
the franchises given this company and its
predecessor the city claims the right to
compel this company to care for and pave
in the same manner as the remainder of the
street shall be paved seven feet of said
street where the company shall have one
track and fourteen feet where the company
has two tracks cpon said street: and

Whereas, A committee of this company
has examined the plans and specifications
as contemplated by the council, and has
had several conferences with a committee
appointed by the city council and has re-
ported favorably u;on the said plans and
specifications with certain modifications
and amendments, therefore it is hereby or-
dered that the officers of this company shall
hold themselves in readiness to carry out

hoepaving of Main street, so far as it re-
lates to the seven or fourteen feet upon
which the tracks of this company are laid
upon notice from the proper authorities
upon the following plan:

First, This company shall prepare its
tracks and road bed (each track being five
leet and o;e foot on each side making a
road bed of seven feet for each track) by
clearing the dirt from the surface of the
ties and excavating between the ties
to the base of the ties, then
filling up the space between the
ties with broken stone and sand to a level
withl the surface or "face" of the ties, and
bringing the rails to a proper grade, as in-
dicated by the city engineer, this to be done
by the company at its expense excepting
the matter of determining grade. Second.
After the surfacing of its tracks is done in
the manner above described this company
agrees to pay for the laying down upon
such surface of fir blocks, to be four and
one-half inches thick and of a width and
length to be determined upon consultation
by our superintendent and the city engi-
neer an securing the best and most sub-
stantial result, in the same manner and
form as set forth at length in the specifica-
tions shown to the committee as being the
wish of the council. Provided however,
that the city shall offer the portion of the
work to be paid for by this company as a
separate and distinct picoe of work, and if

.any or all of the bids received by the city
shall seem to this board of directors to be
exorbitant or excessive, then this company
shall have the privilege of doing the work
at its own cost under the direction of the
city engineer.

Also I rovides that in case the city council
of the city of Helena shall accept the ree-
ommendation of its committee and permit
the portion of the wo: k done by this com-
pany or by others under contract and at
the expense of this company under the
above specificationo, that as a portion of
this agreement it is understood and agreed
that the city council will pase an ordiannce
accepting such work and suchll payments as
a full and complete compliance with the
ordinance requiting the paving of Main
street. CuiimAse H. Wurue.s, President.

H. 1L. WAL.•ma:, Secretary.
After somee discussion the proposition of

the street railway company was sent bark
to the paving colmmittee to have the imodifi-
cation incorporated into the speclfications
adopted last week. 'T'his committee will
also report Friday night. Alder-
man Hartwig wanted the paving done
this year to extend fromu the
south side of Cutler street to the north line
of Broadway. This was not carried, the
work rs now contemplated by the council is
to be done from the south side of Cutler to
the north line of Wall.

'I he Chessmuan flume matter came up on
a report of a special committee recommend-
ing that the city build a tempsorary board
sewer at a cost of $1.100, to be used while
Mr. Chessman made his clean-up. Lissuer
vigorously opposed the recommendation,
claiming that any nob agreement with
Chesmau would be a uecoenition of his
claims. He favored the settlement of the
controversy in the courts.

A speoial election will be held on Augusnt
17 in the first wned to choose a successor to
1ill the unexpired term of ex-Alderman
Connolly. 'The registration ofl0ces will be
open on August tO and 13.

Alerman Lissner called attention to a
unlmber of hydrants which lie says were

placed in position without the authority of
the council. Most of them are on Hauser av-

nue. Th'le water committee was instructed
to investigate.

len's undorwoar at bankrupt prdoes at Tie lBeu
Kive.

TI• SECOND DAY'SI CANVAS.

Patrietle Helenas eople Proving They
Want the Teachern Convention.

The envaere who are working for Wm.
Math in the laterret pt getting the copven-
tion of teachers in Helens next year are

meeting with verty ood maoose. On Mon-
day the reteura footed up a total of 1,849,
inoluding oe hotel. T'ueasday's work re-
suited in seeoring seolniodations for 8211
more, exolauding the hotels, making a total
for two days of 2,172. This, Mr. Math says,
is very good, but no better than expeoted,
and is no exose for o yone thinking ho
will net be epected to oin in. The lcty
must make a good show ig to the executive
committee, add to do so every one must
help. Tuesday's list is as follows:
Klarlaahmidt .Carl.. 2 Kln, Mr. J W ...... 15
L•eb, Mrs a...... 2 Gerauser, A ...... 6
Lyan, Mrs J M...... 0 omith, Harry C.... 8

oses. M L......... a Lockwood, Mrs J 1B 4
Ma raw, H B ....... a Morris, Mrs Moes.. 4,
Bishow,l Brewer.... (Gane. Mrs Hurmuan
Mserks, Mrs ...... 4 Moore, .......... 4
Carter, Mrs A P.... I raeds, Mnr M...... 4
Ietndoall, Mrs Wm 1 Davldson, Mrs A J., 4
Babcock, Mrs...... Wcltou. Mrs D H... 4
Lanuhien. T J.... 10 Footo, Mrs......... 2
Townsend, Mrs.... 6 ilverman. M ...... 8
Booker. C ......... 4 Battn. 1) M........ 1
Davi, Mrs J........2 Cuthbert MrsJ H.. 2
Edwards, D ...... 6 Addoms. Mrs Hate.. 4

rayr.T A .......... 2 Davenport, Mrs Wm 4
LatiL. Mrs OH ...... 2 lieward A L...... 10
Armstrong. Mrs T C 2 lted. A ............ 2
Adkins. Mrs Frank 2 Itoag, Mrs. J H.... 8
(lhcatham. Mrs A.. 2 c4soherals, Mrs C.. 10
Ford, Mrs B 1 .... I lynoh, Wm E...... 8
cthreff., Mrs J K.... 2 Uhiulr, irs H V.... 4

Wade & liilmnan.... 4 Whitaker, Mrs F 2
Elobrts, A F.... 2 arstlUy. Mrs J I.... 2

Merrill, Mia F W.. 2 )roughty, Mrs J A.. 2
Heynr, Mrs (i..... 2 LaBSalle Mrs A...... 4
Frederiek. Mrs, G 6 TCrum, irs W .... 4
Donald, Mrs B M... 4 Freeser. Mrs J H .. 4

rankfort, Mrs (lso 2 Finter, Mrs.......... 4
Gannon, Mr....... 4 loodkid, Mrs J (1 2
Williams. Mrs 1.... A l'lletier, J D... 2
Clanks, Mrs C A.... 2 Langhurno, MrsJ W 2
Wltten Mrs E G.... 2 Bcott, Mrs It L .... 2
Wood, Mrs F O.... 2 Kohlberg, Mrs .... 2
Logan, Mrs Odulla 2 Hahn, Mrs E ..... 2
I les, Mrs F B...... 2 Keith, Mrs A 8...... 4
Fisk, Mrs E L...... 2 Sterling, lrsFP .... 4

all, Mrs..... 2 Lisner, Mrs........ 4
Iersell. Mrs T B.... 2 Bnnet Mrs Sarah 2
Horn, Mrs Katie ... 2 Biley, Mrs M ........
Britt, ire J •...... 4 tloper Mrs A F.... 2
lElmer Mrs It 1'.... 4 Durkiee, Mirs (.....

iMcDonald, Mrs W It 4 Smith. All ert........
11ierrman. Gee...... 8 Taylor. Mrs Jenio.. 12Wensel, Mrs J. .... 4 Eddigteid, Mrs T .. A
S('uWplantl, Mrs J C.. Wordy, Mrs K.... 6
Martin 1' it........ 12 hloft.od, Otto S....4
Sea:s, W............ 4 Ihendriksen, August 8
Klei, A.............. 2 Punches, Mrs A D).. 20

SMelhlite. John M.... 10 Urquhart, F........ti
Falk, F F.......... 22 Mundt, Mrs........2
Wenzlor Mrs lelen 6 Mookel. Chris ..... aI Niraen, Mdrs B J.1.... 4 Oetorhaut, Mrs H....10
p Holter, Mrs A M.... 0 Kaufman, Mrs L E..
Arnold, H C........ 2 Barbour, '.elle......21 Amaneor, Mrs J J.. (Catron. Mrs Wm.... 2
'"useeli, Mrs J I1.. 4 (Gilpatrick, Mrs 8 C 2
Power, Mrs T C .... 4 May. Mrs Gee......2
Witmor, Mrs M A. 2 (Gardner. Mrs J B.. 2
Stedman. Mrs M.... 2 Smith. Mrs J N.... 4
-Langley, B H1......6 traden, M B........6
(Cullsn, Mrs W E.. 4 Ashby, Mrs 8 C.... 4
Word, Mrs 8........4 Galen, Mrs H F .... 4
Hradford. Oscar.... 2 iHekott Mrs W......2
Keonuett. Mrs S H.. 2 Johnson. Mrs A C.. 4
IEsler, Mrs A M.... 6 Pleasants. Mrs ...... 4
Cory, Mrs D A...... 2 Hausoer, Mrs B T... 10
rizer, Mrs F L ...... 6 I'arbour. Mrs H.... 2
Par lmer, Mrs H K.. 10 Beird, Mrs (G W ... 2a Edfgar, Mrs W B.... 2 Fant, Mrs J J..... 4
-ebauer Mre W H.. 2 Boeaupre, Mrs I1 10
Howey, h H........ B2Stewart. W W......4
Met arthy, Mary A.. 2 Jnes. J W......... 2
Mimerly. Mrs AL.. 2 Brown. rs C...... 2
Gibson, Mrs J.... a T(semond. Mrs G(4 2
Cram, Mrs P R.... 2 Farreh, Mrs W If.. 2
Varney. Mrs........2 Ferguson. F K......2
Curtis, E........ 2 McDonald, Mrs A.. 2

SLaomy, Mrs Pltla.... 2 Itursell, iMrs H A ... 4
Hunter, L1..........4 Becker, Mrs Jo ...... It
Lattrum, Mary. .. .2 Flesher. Mrs ( D.... 2
Everett. Mrs M A.. 8 Laughlin, Mrs Kate 2aCGregory. Mrs J..... 2 Switzlr, Mrs (C 11.. 2

I: Finley, Mrs C H.... I Doyle. Mary A......8
a Snyder. Mrs...... 2 1 alley. I...........2

'.eard, Mrs E...... 2 Patterson. Latten.. 2
Kelley, W L........ 2 ose,. J W... 2....
SShroder H ........ 2 McCarthy., Mrs S V.. 29Campbell. Cornelius 18

S T'he celebrated Foster kid gloves in all shades
a at Ihs Bee Hive atspecial seleprice. tee ad,

Nickel alarm clocks are selling atTLThe Be Hive
special sale this week for $1.

AT SIX PER CENT.

How One Can Procure a Home at a Low
Rate of Interest.

Mr. W. H. McDonald arrived in the city
a few daves ago in the interest of the Mutual
Land and Building syndicate, of Jersey
City, N. J., (formerly the old Equitable
Loan and Trust company.) The company
is a strong one, having a capital of over
$110,000,000. Mr. McDonald is a thorough
business man and comes to us very highly
recommended. His houe for the past few
years has been in Oregon, where he has
been connected with one of the principal
banks of the state as its cashier. He has
secured room 24 in the Pittsburgh block,
where he will be found ready and willing to
give any information concerning his com-
pany that you may desire. In an interview
with the gentleman we learned that the fol-
lowing is about the object and plans of the
company:

This syndicate is organized for the pur-
pose of accumulating a fund for the pur-
chase of real estate, the erection of build-
ings, or making of other improvements on
lands, or to pay off incumbrances thereon,
or to aid its members in acquiring real es-
tate, making improvements thereon and re-
moving incumbrances therefrom, and for
the further purpose of accumulating a fund
to be returned to its members who do not
obtain advances as above mentioned, as is
hereafter specified.
The capital of the syndicate is divided

into abales of a par value of $100 each.
These shares may be purchased and paid
for by instalments, thus forming an ac-
cumulating investment for small sums.
Certilioates for any number of shares are
sold, and may be paid for by single pay-
ments, or by annual, semi-annual, quar-
terly, bi-monthly or monthly instalments,
for any term fiom five to twenty
years, chosen by the purchaser. At. the end
of the term selected the owner receives the
amount of the certificate consisting of the
money paid with compound interest, and at
the end of each year. a dividend upon the
certificate will be declared, securing annu-
ally to the certificate holder his share of
the divisible sul plus of the syndicato.

luterest on loads made to members of
the syndicate shall be at the rate of six per
cent. per annum, payable in instalments at
the seine time that dues or instalments are
paid oil the stock borrowid upon, until the
shares borrowed upon shall have reached
their maturity (unless the loan is otherwise
paid before that time) when the syndicate
shall discharge the securities upon payment
of all arrearages thereon, and the legal
expenses incident to such discharge, and
the borrower shall surrender the stock bor-
rowed upon.

IN CAS• OF iEATH.
In the event of death of a shareholder be-

fore the expiration of the time selected for
the payment of his shaoes all sums paid on
the shares, with interest at the rate of four
per cent., sLall be returnedl to the legal
heirs of the shareholder, upon giving nitety
days' notice to the syndicate.

lalics' Jersey ribbed vests at live cents at The
Hoe llive.

Fast black hoIs for l;dies minses and ehlldren
this week, six pair for f1. at 'I ih live Ilivc.

For This \eeelk OSnly

We will sell boys' and children's suits at
two-thirds value. Suits, 0t) cents: suits,
$1.20; suits, $1.10 and upwards. Children's
pants, 2•1, 25 and t0) cents and upwards.

(iareNHooD, 0H11 &A Co.

Old rapers.

Old papers for sale at this ofllco at a low
price.

DORPRICE'S
gal' BakingU -- Powde r

Used in Millions of Homses-4o Years the Standard.

WROTE TO WANAMAKER,
A Helena Firm Wanted a Mall Car.

rier Discharged From the
Postoffiee.

He Claims They Libelled Him and

Asks for $20,000 Dam-
ages.

Welnsteln Co,. Asked the Postmaster I
General to Hold Out the Amlount

o' a 111i.

Frank Adkins, a mail carrier, has com-
menced a suit in the district court against
William Weinstein & Co., for $20,000 dam- 1
ages for libel. Adkins says the firm malic-
iously Intending to break down and destroy
his good name, fame and reputation and to
bring him into public scandal and disgrace
among his neighbors, and to canase it to be
believed that he was a swindler and a de-
frander wrote the following letter to Post-
master General Wanamaker: ")Dear Sir:
i Kindly rardon us for writing to you about
this affair. One Frank Adkins is employed

I at the poetofflice as letter carrier, he owes
us a bill amounting to $20 for the last two
a or three years, and as we are not able to

ollect the same after all possible effort.
2 He, Adkins, is atble to pay
I it at any time as the letter carriers

in this country are well paid, but he posi-t tively will not pay his earnest debts. Now,
we as taxpayers and business men of Hel-

a ena, believe that such individuals who are

2 trying to swindle their creditors cannot

2 possibly do it any otherwise with govern-
2 mont affairs, either by defrauding them or

some other way. We pray his excellency to
4 be kind enough and inform the postmaster,

8 Mr. 1'. H. Clewell, to deduct the amount of

a our bill out of his wages and will be
2 very much obliged for kindness

8 shown to your very obedient ser-
5 vants, Wm. Weinstein & Co." Adkins

wants $10,000 damages for this alleged
2 libel and as much more on account of a
2 second letter written by the firm to the

4 postmaster general on June 28, 1891. In
6 this letter they write: "Referring to our

letter of former date in which
a we have complained to your honor about
4 one F. Atkins being a letter carrier at the
4 Helena P. O. owing us a certain bill, your10 honor seems to have taken the matter up

2 by writing to the P. M., Mr. Clewell of this
4 place. He Mr. Clewell himself expresseda0 openly of having rec'd your communication

a but also stated to help Mr. Atkins out of
2 paying the bill to us by making a statement
2 to your honor that he Mr. Atkins cannot

2 afford to pay the bill because he is getting
2 only 900 per year salary. Now if the P,. M.
2 himself interests himself by helping the
4 bilks and dead beats of letter carriers to
(I beat the grocery men we see no way but
2 protest against both parties, the beat and

his helper's helper. We cannot rest
2 in Justice to the people of Helena
2 as well as in Justice to the
2 government itself until the said Atkins
2 must pay bill which he dishonestly con-2 tracted for, or no admission to government

affairs should be granted to such geople
and his advisers. We sincerely trust youres honor, as a business man as well as the

head of the postoflice, may consider this
ve matter, and order that he F. Atkins pay

the bill of ours (even $20 per month), or
else be discharged from such a efficient
office as he now occupies. Awaiting the oe-
ply of your exellency.we are yours obedient
servants. WM. WEINSTEIN & CO."

Atkins says the defendants composeoi,
wrote and published the letter, maliciouslvty charging therein that he was a "bbilk,"

al meaning thereby that he was a deceiver and
defrauder, and also charging in the letter
falsely and maliciously that he was a '"dead
hl beat," meaning thereby that he was a

y worthless idler and sponger on his friends
,r and neighbors.

Wants a Divorce.

John McCaffrey has brought suit in the
district court against Anna McCaffrey for a
divorce and the custody of their two chil-
dren. He says itn his complaint that his
wife is guilty of lewdness and drunkenness.
They were married at Titusville, Pa., in
February, 1872.

To Take Her Testimony.

The lawyers in the Edgerton case were
before Judge Buck yesterday arguing a new
phase of the action. It involves the con-
struction of a statute under which Mr.
Edgerton, the defendant, is endeavoring to
have the testimony of Mrs. Edgerton taken
before a commissioner. The court made
no ruling on the question yesterday.

A parkage of silver-linted tea spoons, table
Rspoas or ftcks at 'Th lieu Hive for F2,.

'Tho e B Pive is still continuing their bargain
sales anl bliyers will do well to inspect their
stuck before purchasing.

Not lee to Stockholders.

A meeting of the stockholders of the
Montana State Fair will be held Aug. 18,
1891, at eight o'clock p. m., in the offlice of
Cullen, Sanders & Shelton, Granite block,
for the punrpose of electing a board of di-
reotor.i for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other business that may
properly come before the meeting.

FRANcIr POPE, Secretary.
Helena, Aug. 4, 1891.

Teal duck, mtallard duck, prairie eh icken
plover and mountaln trout at the Coslno-
politan Cafe.

Forbes & Davis--Special.

5,(000 Yellowstone (immediate sale) 31e.
3,000 Cumberland (lots to suit) $2.50.

A 1 purchase.
4.500 Copper Beoll, 15o.
7.000 GlInugary (dividend payer) snau.
20,00x1 Fourth of July. Offer wanted.
2,000 Iron Mountain, 750.
2,•0) O. 11. A N, 7Jrc.
2,000 Mae.
1,(X10 Curlew, $2.50, if taken to-day.
1,0NX) Bald Butte, $2.110, in lots to suit.
Oflice 20 and 27 Batley Block.

Now on tile Street.

The mineral water wagon, containing
water from the famous Lissner springs.
will be on the streets to-day and every day
thereafter. Those desiring water left at
their homes will please leave their orders at
the , ineral Spring hotel at the old Inter-
nationtal site.

1HO FOR THIE NATIONAL PARK.

Tourists contemnplating visiting the
National park sIhould go with the M. It.
.,ohllnson exurrsion party's fifteen daysl
elalmi lireo in tIlie Wrlh's %oud serlaad.
I'artile of live, ten or twenty tlade iup here
Ifo a tiftetn dyns' trip. Everything fur-
nislled. Tirelo of starting, July 13, August
i, August it. and Sleptenlber 7. I'or
urthter Inforuattion and irtars apply to,

or addrees, IHEAItY & INiltA M,
ltrokers 323 North Main St.

IS THEJyE
AJifYTHINc yOU
NEED IJl THIS lSTJ?

Black Rilk Grenadines for f•0. Reduceod
from $1.00.

Double Width Tey Plaid Dress Goods for
o80. Reduced from O0o,
A ed quality Figured Lawn for 80. Re-

duorc from be.
Beautful Challies In new colorings and

desiase 5o. Redueed from 8 1-Io.
French Challies, 80-in, wide, for 121-2o,

Reduced from 260.
Apron Check Ginghame, in Bluo and

Browit, for 70o. Reduced from 100.
Plaid and Stripe Dross Ginghams for 70.

Reduced from 12 1-2e.
Ladies' Gauze Vests for 25e. Redueood

from r0c.
Ladies' Gauze Vests for 500. Reduced

from 750.
Ladies' Chemises, made of good quality

of maslin, for 250. Reduced from 50c.

Ladies' White Wrappers for $2. Re-
duced from $4.

Children's White Dresses, nicely made
and trimmed, for $2. Reduced from $4.

Children's White Dresses for $4. Worth
$8.

SThe above lit comprises only a few of

the innumerable bargains we are offering
in every department throughout our house.
We have reduced the price just ou'--half on
everything in the line of Bummer Goods, as
we are determined not to carry over one
dollar's worth of Bummer Goods, end cer-
tainly should not if prices cut any fgure
in the case.

Out of town orders will receive careful
attention.

i Raleigh & Clarke.
:R. A. BELL,
4 eal Estate and ilining Stock-

d No. 66-8-room house, bath, closets, etc.,
a west side. $6,000 mortdae; $600 cash.

SIrice, $2,600
No. 61-7-room bhous, bath. etc., well pa-

n pered. lahtly refitted; $1,•• mortgage.
SPrioe, $4,000

h No. 69-6-reom frame, Broadway. bfth. elos-
etr , furnace halt, basement; terms to

suit. Price, $4,000
No. 71--Il-room morlern, (new) improvedhouse. cor. 6th and Ralteigh; furace, bath
ep etc.; tuch pointed. 'hts is an elegu t

1n house. Price, $9.000
id Ela dt n-room stone houes on Broadway,

, all modern improveomets. PrLce, $6,000
if No. 61-7-room brick, clout* s and water in

t house; lrrg stable. Fleventh avenue near, Itodnoery. l'erms $00 cash, b5 per molnth.

Pries. $3,500
No. 62-7 room frame, bath and closdu.

wood sheo and basement; lot 50x70; nicely
10 paperedin all rooms. Centrally located.
to Price. $4,50)

oh No. 60-7 room frame (new) bath and clos-
d etc. finished in redwood, cor. lBays and

SInight ets ; mortgage 01,425, 6 per cent.
1t Price $5,000.

No. 73--4 rooms, cellar and closets: lot 40xn 140; finished in rnwod; south Rodney.
05 5100 down, blanol 125 per month.

- Price $1,050.

nt No. 74-- houses, Cox addition, fror roomsu
le each; lots 35x100: will trae!o for uitm-

or prverd lots or sell each for $1,250.
Terms to soit.

o No. 67-2 lot in Boyce addition. $75.00 Each,
Mv MINING STOCIKS.

or 200 Ba'd Butte, in lote to soit, - - $2.
nt 4.0 0 Etta, (t'actte) in lots to auit, .0

- 2.000 C opper bell , - .,. - ..
t 500 Cumbertand, - $

soeral good ranches for sale.

If you do not not find what you wont in m7
ad, call at my officer room 1 Atlt hio .k.

I?. A. "l•EI , r..
i- Pa lt :r -. :u. .a• . ." ...

A FINE RESID[NCE
AT A BARGAIN!

Eight-Room Frame House on

Lawrence street. Sheds, stables,

etc. Ample grounds.

Houses for Sale and Rent in

all parts of the city.

E. S. French &Co.
GOLD BLOCK.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FA•LL TERI OPENS SEPT. 3, 1 S91.
('onr'o of Innt'netion--l, College : 1, Colloo

Pro aratory; 9, Itriririor: 4, Normal; r,. M snic: 3,
Art oleo lnetrution hi ('ommon I ranches.

A hI3, INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT ldUILDIN(i
S-ITFend for (atalogue to the I'raeideut..4

E. P. TOWER. A. M., D. D

FOR SALE.

4,000 HEAD
Good Young StockSheep.

2,500 HEAD

Three and Four-year-old
Wethers.

Can deliver July I, '91. For
particulars, write or call on

JOSEPH HIRSHBERG,
FORLT DENTON. MOZ4T.

WM. ERSItINE & 60.,
*Plumbers & Qas Fitters..

SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK 8OLICITED.
TELEIO PHONHJ 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

UTAH ASSAY OFFICE.
JERRY KINGMAN, E. M., Chemist and Assayer.

Complete analyses of ores, coal, water, fireclays, limestones, eto., and general seeaylhg
promptly oxeouted.

P. O. ]30X 721. - - HIELENA. MIIONT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
------ Agents for the Celebrated --

GALT COAL.
----- ALSO DEALERS IN-----

Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, sash and Wouldinos,
--- TELEPHONE 14.-------

City Oalce: Room 8, Thompson Block, Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

I. X. L. BhZT~R
Bona Fide Glosing Out Sale of

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Shoes. Hats, Etc.
Art' ?LESS T .E.TN COST i

H. BARNETT. - - - - HELENA. MONT

SIumitero, Carplls, 8adoes, Lace a•ll hnialle UrtaiMl
oWall Paper &

SCHOOL

AT COST! Furniture
To Close Out.

Nos. 112 and 114,* J. , S FOO. D Broadway, Helena

SCHICAGO IRON WORKS-
GAIL, BUMILLER & UNZICKER

: -Builders of Gen~erazl- -

: ilNINI AND MILLINC MACHINERY,.
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills,
Smelting and Concentrating Plants, Hoisting andin Pumping Works, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore Buck-

ets and Water Buckets, Self-Oiling Car Wheels,
L'orliss Engines, Compound and Condensing En-
gines and Tramways.

-:SOLE AGENTS FOR THE WORTHINGTON PUMPS:-

Western Representative, Ii Office and Works,

-MENNO UNZICKER,. Hawthorne Ave. and Willow St,
No. 4 North Main St, Helena. CHICAGO, ILL

FOWLES' CASH STORE>
, Call and see the Snummer Cor- Ladies' Lisle IHose, fast black,

set we are showing this week at 25c. PER PAIR.

S75 CENTS.

Ladies' Fine Balbriggan Jer.
SLadies' Hose 3 Silver Crowns sey Ribbed Vests, warranted fast

Sbrand, warranted fast black, black,

Soc. and 75c PER I'AIR. ioc. EACII.

Ladies' Black Silk Plaitecd A fine assortmnent of Ladies'

Ilose, extra long, fast black Silk Vests in white, black and
ecru.

SI'.5o ]'PER PAIR.

The largest stock of Ladies'
Ladies' B3lack Ingrain Lisle Underwear to select from in the

Thread Iosc, 3 Silver Crowns city, prices ranging from
brand, 2 z-2c. UP TO $3.50 EACH.

85c. PER PAIR.

FOWLES' CASH STORE,
Thelo Leading Millinery and Fancy Dry ioodS House lngoatrea


